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Mann McGowan further strengthen commercial team with the
appointment of Tim Foster

(Photo: MD Jamie Scott (left) welcomes Tim Foster to Mann McGowan)
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Mann McGowan, one of the pioneers in the passive fire protection industry for over forty years, is
delighted to welcome Tim Foster to the position of Sales and Marketing Manager.
Tim brings UK and Export success in the fire stopping, plastic and rubber extrusion industries, and
will work alongside Managing Director Jamie Scott, Technical Director Russell Smith and Commercial
Manager Dave Boulton to further expand the company’s worldwide commercial and strategic
partnerships.
Jamie Scott, Managing Director of Mann McGowan commented “I’m extremely pleased that Tim has
joined our team and add further credibility to the organisation.”
“Mann McGowan is growing in strength year on year and this is another commitment to the industry
and our customers that we are here to offer our skills, knowledge and expertise to them and Tim
enhances the company’s ability to deliver.”
“I would like to take this opportunity to officially welcome Tim to the team and I wish him all the luck
for the future.”
“It is an exciting time to be joining the team at Mann McGowan” said Tim. “I feel their experience
and product range is second to none, and I have been very impressed with their response to the
challenges and opportunities the construction industry faces during these unprecedented times. I
look forward to contributing to its future success.”
Since 1977 Mann McGowan has been one of the principal pioneers in intumescent technology,
designing, manufacturing, supplying and installing a comprehensive range of ground-breaking
products including fire, smoke and acoustic door seals, glazing seals, ironmongery fire seals and the
range of Pyrogrille Air Transfer Grills.
Mann McGowan are UK distributors of the BASF Palusol® and BASF Wolman® range of intumescent
products.
For further information, please contact Tim Foster on +44 (0)783 3052920 or
tim@mannmcgowan.co.uk
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